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Salon Rising
A leading design fair returns for a
second year to the Park Avenue
Armory.
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This week, the Salon: Art + Design, an
international art and design fair presented by
Sanford L. Smith + Associates in association with
the Syndicat National des Antiquaires, returns to
the Park Avenue Armory in New York City for the
second time. The fair features some 53 leading
international dealers exhibiting modern art and
design from 1890 to the present; last year, The
New York Times called it "a museum in the
making." The cadre of galleries will bring major
pieces by legends like Corbusier and Frank Lloyd
Wright as well as pieces by emerging designers
like the Campana and Haas Brothers. Important
18th century French Furniture will be juxtaposed
with pieces by Deco masters like Andre Sornay,
Jean Dunand, and Jean Michael Frank. Works of
fine art by Edward Hopper, Gerhard Richter,
Henry Moore, and Egon Schiele will be on view.
Add to this already prestigious mix, one of the
world's leading dealers in Chinese decorative art,
three top Parisian ethnographic dealers, and a New
York specialist in Greek and Roman antiquities.

If you're looking to get a jump on the fair,
Artsy has launched an online preview of the fair
with a selection of objects curated by leading
interior designers Steven Gambrel, Mario Brito,
Amy Lau, Julie Hillman, Eric Cohler, and Charles
Pavarini III. One of our own T&C exclusive picks
is this side table by David Wiseman, which will be
exhibited by R 20th Century Gallery from New
York City.
The opening night preview party takes place this
Thursday, November 14th at 6:30 pm. Tickets are
$125 per person and will benefit the Kips Bay
Boys and Girls Club.
Read more: http://www.townandcountrymag.com/leisure/arts-andculture/art-and-design-fair#ixzz2kZ14gcuk

